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VINCENT DOES HIS lAUNDRY AT SHAMPOO
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There comes a time in your
life when you realize that being
surrounded by pallid drug-
crazed 17-year-old sex maniacs
who think that the primary col-
ors begin and end with metallic
fuschia, chartreuse and ma8en~
ta was not what your parentS
had in mind when they said "get
a life." Whatever glamour you
once found in this self-centered,
self-referential world has just
wasbed down the drain with the
last hit of glitter you just sham-
pooed out of your hair, In frus-
tration, you scream, "Where do
all the normal, real people go?"
and head out hoping to find
someone who talks about any-
thing but the party they are
throwing next week.

But of course, you get there
and realize that normal, real people are just as sex-crazed and
drug-abusing as the 17-year-olds, it'sjust that they're not wearing
three dresses and a flower pot on their bead. And that tbfryare as
celebrity-crazed among their own circles as club /and is with
itself.Mulling over these issues, Liz arzd Sydney sit amidst a wash-
er-and-dryer se~ fully functional, with a dozen other people at
Shampoo, the Tuesday night jete at Limelight.

their hands full-the Maytag repair
bill is going to be pretty high this
month, considering all the damage
our friends WTeakedon the washer.

Liz: That's what happens
when a bunch of gay men have
watched too many reruns of The
Brady Bunch and want to see if
they, too, can flood Alice's room
with suds. It is now a proven sci-
entific fact-all you get is really
sudsy water.

Sydney: Did they have to do
it while Steven Lewis1 was stand-
ing there? I'm afraid of him, but I
have no reason to fear him.

Liz: Yes, you do. You were
standing right next to me when he
said, "When someone messes with
, me, Idestroy them." , J

Sydney: 'Ulat could be why; ..,
I hope those laundry machines

aren't too close to his heart.
liz: This is too ridiculous--dlere has to be a better way.
Sydney: Well, how about the Testosteroom? , .. ..,.
Liz: Now, that's closer to my idea of a party-too bad

there aren't any girls. Guys can go out almost eyery~night of.the
week and find a legitirrJate nightclub with a backr09m.to satisfy
their needs.' e ,

.Sydney: Well, the closest thing to that for lesbians is the'
Clit Club-where I heard that the Leather Love Party featured a'
.real S/M scene. '

liz: Or the DARE2 benefit that had erotic photos and lots·
of girls talking about sex. They had a really great turnout.

Sydney: Stop thinking with your libido. .
liz: Imeant, in numbers. But they were cute, too.

Sydney: I wouldn't be surprised if you
opened a backroom in your bedroom.

Liz: I don't have one. I'll tell you though,
the Bank has the best basement for that sort
f th· ,.. ~... ' ,~o lng. "'.""""_~,.~;,.. ,

Sy<hiey: Yeah, unfortunately you'll have to
wait because they. were closed down by the
cops for some dumb violation like too many
lightbulbs or something. . ,

Liz: The opening party was·
super-though I wouldn't have called it a,
"mixed" night. I've seen more straight peo-
ple at Crazy Nanny's. If the opening is any
indication-it's worth the wait.

..

.. , .

LIZ: I think this trend toward "realism" in night life has
gotten out of hand-first the Outlaw Party, now this.
.. SYDNEY: I'm not sure what you mean, but I guess
you're complaining about the two-block 'subway ride we had to
endure at the Outlaw Party.
. liz: The subway ride wasn't that bad, although being the

only two people who paid for tokens irked
me some. But the really unendurable part was
the crowd on the platfonn before someone
had the bright idea to actually get on the train.
~was sure that Clara the Carefree Chicken
would lase her balance, fall to the tracks and
die among burnt feathers. ,.

Sydney: And then it would have turned
•

into a barbecue. No, the only part I hated was
when we were trapped at the Third Avenue
stop because someone pulled the cord.

Liz: Jesus, four ambulances and 12
police cars-they should send the bill to
Limelight.

Sydney: Well, I think they probably have

..

See LIZ & SYDNEY on page aa
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Sydney: The thing that 1 like best
about places like the Bank, More or
Sound Factory is that people have the
best gossip about real celebrities not just
about themselves. At the Bank, my friend
told me that his sister claims that Ivana
Tromp tried to pick her up at a business
meeting.
,liz: Sbe''s not a lesbian-what about

Donald and the kids?
Sydney: Have you ever heard of

bisexuality? And besides, didn't it make
you wonder when Liz Smith and Mar-
tina Navratilova sided with her
against Donald?

liz: Well, not really-l mean, every-
-one should wish Donald Tromp some
misfortune. But whose side was Helen
Reddy on?

Sydney: What? Sbe's not a lesbian.
Just because she sang "I Am Woman"
doesn't mean she wants 'one. But Iheard a
rumor about that other Australian pop star.

Liz: Which one-':"Michael
Hutchence?

Sydney: No, the same guy told me
that OHvia Newton-john and Christie
Brinkley had an affair before either one
wasmanied. .

liz: Ooh ...fun Down Under. But, tell
me something, Sydney. Now that you've
exposed me for the sex-crazed 24-year-
old that I truly ~what's your idea of a
good party?

Sydney: I go !Jut for the music.
Which, 1know, puts you to sleep--like the
time you actually fell asleep at Sound Fac-
tory. .

liz: I wasn't the only person sleep-
ing, Iwas just the only person not crash-
ing off of a coke high.

Sydney: Yes, but now it is the new
Sound Factory, and I guarantee you will
never fall asleep with Frankie Knuckles
playing. That is, if you ever go back there
with me.
,

liz: Some of us have day jobs.
Sydney: Then there is always More

Men with deejay Tommi Ri.
lightweight version of Frankie Knuckles.

liz: I'll just curl up here while you
do another load (she indicates tbe wasber-
and-dryer seO. Is there room in there for
my socks? T.

••

Notes:
1. SeIf-<iescribed "pit bull,· creative director

of limelight.
2. Dyke art-collective.
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mildly annoying. ·"1 ignore him, 'cause 1
see him every day, and Iget tired of see-
ing him. He probably makes more
money than 1do."

Rob admits that he doesn't know
where his life is heading. When he's not
panhandling, he hangs out on a St.
Mark's Place stoop with his friend Spaz, a
short blond punk-rocker with a mouth
full of jack-O'-lantern teeth. Rob insists
that he has standards, intimating that oth-
ers on the street don't. He never begs
from people at outdoor cafes, nor will he
haunt cash machines for a handout: "I'm
a bum with class. I'm not going to be
one of those guys with a pushcart." T

CONNECTIONS
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ery-give a massage, get a massage. A
women's bathhouse, with saunas. ,And
while I'm at it, a gay clothing bank,
where we can trade suits for fabulOuS
dresses, depending on our gender mood
that day.

There are people in our community
who have been putting some of these
communal ideas into practice, usually
with a lot of struggle and no cash. Off
the top of my head, there's the Lesbian
Herstory Archives, the St. Mark's
Women's Health Collective, Kitchen
Table, Women of Color Press, the PWA
"Living Room," and, of course,. the les-
bian and Gay Community Services Cen-
ter, where space is tight, even for meet-
ings. But as community resources, they're
still limited by the frame of private enter-
prise and profit.

The "big picture" ,is a matter of per-
spective. From my little window in
Alphabet City, 1 see a decade full of
challenge, where the day can be long
not short, the broken sidewalk a good
place to sit and talk, and my friends and
community the greatest source of energy
for change. T

SUBSCRIBE
ALREADY!

damn.

INSIDER
-
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While the mayor's people continued
to negotiate with ILGO late into the night
on Wednesday, March 13, word came of
a story to appear in the next day's Post
quoting Frances Beirne, the parade chair,
bitterly criticizing the mayor for interfer-
ing in the parade and comparing ILGO's
attempt to get into the parade with 'the
KKK trying to march on Martin Luther
King Day. Calling himself an "out:st:\Pd-
ing Catholic," he also said that he and the
cardinal would not tolerate a gay group
in the parade.

Was Marching the Right Thing?
The bigoted Hibernians had tipped

their hand, and Deputy Mayor Bill Lynch
said that if Beirne has been quoted accu-
rately, the mayor would not march. At 1
am, however, a compromise pushed by
Ruth Messinger came to the fore. It
would allow ILGO to march within the
ranks of the liberal 7th Division of the
Hibernians without the ILGO banner but
with sympathetic politicians, including
the mayor, by their side. ILGO represen-,
tatives Paul O'Dwyer and Anne Maguire
accepted the compromise.

The upside of the deal was that the
mayor demonstrated to the whole city
whose side he was on and took the heat-
along the parade route for doing so. He
was quoted as saying that it was'like

,

marching in Binningham, Ala., during the
, .. ,- .

civil rights movement One could won-
der, though, since the discrimination
against ILGO was so blatant, if marching
was the right thing to do. Would it have
been better for ILGO to hold out for
equal status, and for the city to force the
Hibernians to change their discriminatory
practices if they refused to grant it? Per-
haps. But it seems clear that the gay and
lesbian community won this fight on the
evidence of the media's parade coverage.
On March 16, the lesbian and gay
marchers were the top story on all the
local TV stations. Our contingent was
loud, proud, identifiable and articulate.
Color this St. Patrick's Day lavender.

Now that this year's parade is over,
openly gay commissioner of human rights
Dennis Deleon is initiatipg an investiga-
tion into the discriminatory practices of
the Hibernians. We hope that ILGO coop-
erates with the investigation and is able to
receive official status in the parade next
year. They won this year's battle. Now
they have a chance to win the war. T ,
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